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Y t is u olcurttre irnLl all h()llour tU he lt thi.
I o,,,.1u.ii,,,, ecrcnron). partietrlaltl here itr thi'

I settirrg. T,'drr) is e$r iott:11 spct'iel for lhose ul
you who 

-are 
gracluating ancl i oifer you lly warm

congratr.rlations. It is a significant day too tor the
maritime commuuitl, because the skills which you
have acquirecl here will help to rcinforce thc quality
of shipping scrvices throughout the world.

Of coursc, al1 o1' us kttow tind support the
valuable work o1' the International Maritime
Organisation in raising safetl'standards by
establishing new and revised rules. Yor.r will not
need nre to say, however. that the prof'essional task
of ensuring thalt those rules are implemente.l and
applied is vital ancl I wish you well in pursuing that
ln1SSrOn.

The Europcan Commissiou is proud to be

associated rvith thc development:rnd the
entbrcement of ll\{O standards and we continue tcr

lbllow our statecl policy that safety ancl pollution
rules should be pursued prirrarily through the IMO
so as to ensure the widest possible coveriige tbr such

rulcs and standards rn a global industry.
As tar as implementation is concerned we

bcliei,e that the lole of the European Comlnission
is llnclarnental to making IMO's work efl-ectivc by
en suring compl iancc throu-qh European Coittmunity
law not onlv for ships and ports of the fifteen
N1en'rbcr States but also lbr vessels of all 11ags

opcratin!i to ancl fronl EC ports.
We therclbre work alongsidc our liticerl

Meurber States in the developmcnt o1'IMO policy
and, in acldition to pirrticipating in IMO meetings.
rve have - sirrcc the beginning of this 1'ear - located
an otTicial pernranel]tl.v in London with the specitic
tasks o1' liaising betwcen the IMO and the
Commissiotr and cnsuring An accuratc ancl rapid
I l(ru ol inli)rnlxliott ht lrt cen ottr lu o or!atti:ltliottt.

In addition to tl-ris policy input. the
Corrmunity budget has provided over 1.5 million
ECL trl lirtlncirl :r.:i.lJll(('ill lccelll \c:ll: tu il\\i\t

a number of important IMO activities including
this International Maritime Larv Institute. the World
Maritilne University in Malmo and the lnternational
Maritimc Academy in Trieste. We have also. of
course. helped specific technicai assistance projects

in less developed countries on issues such as port
state contlol, training and certification. and search
and rescue, and further support of this kincl is
currently bein-s cliscussed rvith particular attention
to the truirtinu ol llug aJtttitti.lrlttor..

Global implovement of the quality ol
shipping sen,ices wot'ldwide is, naturalll" a central
aim of the European Conrmunity's maritime policy.
The reasons are clear : sr-rbstanclard operators are a

thrcat to livcs ancl to the euvironrnent and they alstl
engagc in unfair corupctition. At a titne when thc
conrpetitive pressure in the shipping industry are

as fierce as they havc been, such unfair and
potentially clanget'ous pt-lctices should ttot and rnust
not be tolcrated.

Those cornpetitive pressures are. of course.
a matter nf generll concern in the Europelrl
Community lnd that lvas a tnitior causc of our
decision to produce apolic,v cliscrrssion paperon a

Ncu, Ma|itit.ne Stratcgv ill order to set out fulure
policy clirections fbr C-'otnnrunity shipping policy'.

Sorre of the considerations in that paper
have relevance fot u.hat the graduates of this
lnstitutc do and u'ill do and I thor-rght that it rvould
be rvorthwhile nraking ref'erence to onr thinking on
this occasion.

Shipping in the Ettropeatr Conlnlunity. as

elseu'here. clearlv lllces opportunities as rvell as

challenges. World seaborne tracle continues to grow
u"hile congestiou and pollution in land-hased
transport are eucouraging shippers to look again
to the sea to movc their goods. Customers lrc
dernanding high quality' shipping services adapted
to their global lnarkets. And increasing itttegration
in Europe and the recent ancl prospective
enlargeurents of the Europeln Union have turtled

the spotlight again on thc imporlance of ottt' sea

links.
But alongside these uncloubted oppofiunities.

rve have to recognisc that oltr inclustrv faces the
claunting task. one of maintaining its international
conrpetitiveness. Although sone individual t'leets

are farins much better than others. the fact renlains
that the European Comnrunitl"s llaggecl l'leet
ovcrall is drvindling with continued flagging out.
our scafarers are not bcittg replacecl lvith a new
generation, and our fleets at'e ageing faster than
those ol our compcLitors.

While the countries ol the EU account fbr
about a quarter of u,orld GDP their share o1' the
rvorld fleet is about a 1cnth. And althor-rgh the day's

in rvhich the sizc of a nation's fleet rvas an indicator
oi its importance on the u'orld stage are ended. it is
clear that the sizc of a llcet is still not without
rel c v ance.

It is against this hackglound that I have
presente d m)' stl'ate-q),' paper. Its purposc is tcr
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T t is said that il became the gravity of the legal

! profession for practitionersind students ofliw
I io speak EFFECTUALLY. PLAINLY and

most important of all to speak SHORTLY. For as

Lord Chief Justice Coke of England wrote in the
early 1600s:

'7R?177 t4"6&&a4 dz*sr, a,t aanzia,
ol aazdo aaz Tana,al ol {n4er4,"

It is indeed an honour for me to present
the Valedictory Address on behalf of the
graduands of the International Maritime Law In-
stitute for the 199511996 academic year. A year
which marks the tum of the flnal decade of the
20th century into the threshold of the new mil-
lennium.

I would like to share with you a few words
on "THE ROLE OF THE MARITIME LAWYER
IN THE NEW MILLENNIUM" as seen through
the eyes of a student of the International Mari-
time Law Institute.

Words fail to express the elation and joy
in our hearts at this very moment, except to bor-
row the inspired ptrase from the "EuropeanAn-
them" set to Beethoven's 9th:

"y'ase Diai4e a/l h44o e/44liz? /AQ a
7ea4€4 to tanrl wz /aqr*..."

And what an honout it is for us the

graduancls that Your Excellency. the President of
the Republic of Mtrlta has graced tts rvith your
presence herc todirv and toioin the Instrtute, oncc
again. to n-rark thc conclusiott of yet another aca-

clernic -vear. Your Excellency, I come frour a South
Pacific island nation , rvhicl-t Capttrin Jarnes Cook
in the late l8th CenlLlry narnecl "The Fricndly ls
land" a narne which has rerlained in Adnliralty
and other Nautical Charts evcr since. Therefbre.
I feel sornewhat qualilled to vouch fbr the fi'iend-
liness and hospitalit-v rve have enjoyed in our short
time here in Malta ancl especiallf in the prornises
of the Institute, rvhich have bcen provided by the

Govcfnment of Malta. arrd rvhich we have tnade

our homc.
It is with great pleasurc that we welcome

the prcsence oI the Cornmissioner of Transport
of the European Commission. Your Exccllency,
Mr. Neil Kinnock. the Patron of this ycar's Gradu-
ntion Ceremony. At tirr-rcs we had feared that the
demands of work and on your timc rvould pre-
vent you trom being here with r.rs today. You have
donc us a great honour, Sir. ancl 1br that wc are
rr-rost gratetul.

We rvould also like to thank the Hon MIin-
isters. the Representative of the IMO Secretuy-
General and all the distinguished guests, lalnilv

1

NIR, ,\[-E,\NIO'I1"/\ REC]EI\{NG A PRIZH I]RON4

N'IR Nl,'GOR\NSSON. DIRI](]TOR. I\IO L-HG1\L
AF-I-,\IRS AND EXIERNAL REI-,,YfIONS DI\,1SION,

and friends present. lor giving us this nloment of
your timc.

Ancl finally, but b1' no means least, wc
thank thosc which have becn tnost closely con-
nected u'ith us. The Rector and the Rector-Elect
of the Universitl' of Malta. lvlto have grtrciously
lllowed us access to the fncilities of the Unil'cr-
sity; to our own Covet'ning Board and the Mem-
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provide the basis for a common debate, and clearly
it is not based on the view that there is only one
right way for an individual country to pursue its
shipping policy. The European Community
encompasses different shipping traditions and
specialisms. This is a strength, not a wealiness -
and ttie objective developing an effective policy is
to provide the framework to enable individual fleets
to prosper and to compete on fair terms with their
competitors both within the European Community
and beyond. In the Comirrission, therefore, we are
stressing the need for a closer integration of our
EU policies on external relations, on
competitiveness and on safety so that they
complement each other in the search for safe and
fair competition in all shipping markets. In external
relations, we attach considerable importance to the
multilateral approach to securing free access to
markets and, accordingly, have been playing a major
role in the negotiations at the World Trade
Organisation.

We do not, however, exclude a bilateral
approach in appropriate circumstances and, indeed,
we will be making a proposal in the near future on
the negotiation of an agreement with India. In
addition, we will be publishing a separate and
comprehensive paper on extemal relations in order
to deal with this important area in greater depth than
is possible in a broad strategy paper.

In this issue, our work could obviously
have implications for the duties which you will
perform in your own countries and the same is true
in areas like our 50 million ECU R&D programmes
in waterborne transport and other related activities
and in our state aid policies which are to be the
subject of new guidelines that are to be published
in the next few months.

You will not be surprised to hear that one
of our main concelrls relates to the decline of the
number of Euiopean seafarers . Our fear is that, with
fewer of our young people going to sea, there will
be an impact not only on the safe and efficient
operation of our ships but also on the
competitiveness of the many related industries and
activities which require the skills of those who have
been to sea. We are just about to receive the results
of a study we commissioned on this important area
and will consider them carefully with the industry
and others. Since maritime transport is manifestly
a global industry and the quality of officership and
seafarers has significant effect everywhere, our
efforts to encourage new interest in these
professions among our young people is obviously
not without relevance for the wider world.

As I have already indicated, maritime
safety is a matter of central concern for the European
Commission both because of essential humanitarian
values and because it is an important component of
competitiveness.

As several here will know, a study the
OECD recently pointed out that the savings which
arise from using ships at below internationally-
accepted standards far outweigh the penalties risked
by owners and operators if they are caught. This

means that, in the pursuit ofpossible short-term
gain, the longer term health of the industry, the
lives of seafarers and passengers, and the
protection of the environment are being ignored.
That is contemptible, not only because of the
dreadful risks but also because it undermines the
whole concept of the rule of law.

0f course, as you know only too well,
the difficulties we face in maintaining high levels
of maritime safety are not - in general - because
ofan absence ofinternational rules. The problem,
rather, is one of implementation and enforcement.
Reputable owners will always wantto ensure that
their vessels and crews operate to and above
international and other standards. But to deal with
the less responsible owners, an effective
combination of both flag state and port state
enforcement is essential.

You will be aware that much has been
achieved in the last decade or so in developing
provision port state control both in Europe and
further afield and it is relevant for me to say here
that European Union legislation which enters into
force in a few week's time will require the targetting
of blacklisted flags as certain types of potentially
dangerous ships. Under that law, ships with
significant defects will be detained until these
deficiencies are corrected.

We need now to ensure that the standard
of inspection throughout Europe is uniformly high
so that substandard operators cannot count on
escaping detection by picking their port of call. It
is clear, however, that the effective cooperation of
poft state control regimes in other regions of the
world and close cooperation with these regimes is
necessary to further tighten the net on the
substandard operators. I urge that joint action in
the interests of the shipping and coastal
communities everywhere.

The primary role in enforcement must, of
course, continue to be exercised by the flag state.
The operation of a ship register carries with it
important obligations yet too many flag states still
haven't the will or the ability - or both - to fulfil
these obligations. Those failures obviously weaken
standards of safety worldwide as well as
undercutting responsible registers. Because of that,
we attach great importance to achieving binding
international rules on the establishment and
operation offlag state administrations and registers.
I pay ffibute to the efforts of the IMO in this matter
and I have to say that it is a matter of regret to me
that it was not possible to make greater progress at
the meeting of the flag State implementation
Committee in March. I hope that those countries
which could not support advances then will
reconsider their stance.

Apart from these discussions at the
intemational leve1, the European Commission will
continue to raise the issue of flag state
implementation in bilateral discussions with third
countries and, in particular, with those with which
enlargement negotiations will begin either next year
or the year after.

@

A commitment to a high level of flag state
control reqr-rires both a political rvill and technical
capabiliti,. The skills rl hich the Institlrte is impartin-r
to its students both on the theory ancl application of
eristing law and on the draftil.rg offuture legislation
will undoubtedll enhance the quality of the
administrations in which 1,ou u'ill work.

Clearly. hou,ever. the role of states - and
your role as legal advisers to vour countries oforigin
- does not end there. Drafiing and adopting national
legal instruments obviouslv has to be followed by
effective and etTicient implernentation of these
instruments. I know that lau vers oflen leel that the
application of lau's is not primarilv their
responsibility. But I am rlso sure that the
prof'essionalism which you people shou' cortvinces
you that a country that slrbscribes to an intemational
legal obligation and then does not cornpll *'ith that
obligation in practice, isjust as \\'rong as a coLrntry
that shies away from accepting an international
obligation in the first place.

My appeal to you theretbre is to seek to
ensure that legislation is efl'ectivell, applied. I knorv
that such a commitment is not alu,a1's easl' to tulfil
but I am certain that the people who gradlrate from
this Institute have integrity and a sense of
responsibility iis well as your obr ious abilities.

In closing. I again congratulate those ofyon
rvho are graduating toda1". \'ou have all made
personal sacriflces in orcler to come here to study.
Hopelully, the beautiful surroundings and the
adclitional distinguished qualifications that you have
earned give vou some compensation. I must say,
too. that I am particularly pleased to see lhat a

substantial proportion of the graduates are women.
I pay tribute to the IMO for its policy of recluiring
that half of the places at the Institute reserved for
qualified women candidates and I simply hope that
it is a positive and realistic strategv that r.vill
i nllLrcnee othcr interniltional institutiuns.

I wish you all a safejourney home. ajoytul
reunion with your famill, ancl friends and great
success ancl fullilment in your future careers.

n ---._.*._L-I

bers present here today; and to our IMLI family,
for making it possible for us to fly so high on this
most happiest of days.

The problem as we approach the new
millennium in the field of maritime law is
"change". but change is nothing new. The sea. as
is the nature of most fluids will always find its
equilibrium at the lowest level. It will always seek
out and expose our human weaknesses - as much
as we t1y to regulate and to prevent there will con-
tinue to be bulk loads disappearing without trace,
the "Torrey Canyons", the "Sba Empresses",
"Estonias" and "Heralds offree Enterprise" ofthe
future lie in wait for a careless act or an unguarded
moment. Hence, the need for us to be so ever vigi-
lant in the discharge of our duties.

I will not be so presumptuous as to give h
discourse on the processes of change in maritime
law, but I implore you to look around these cham-
bers - to those ships oflong ago. From where 4nd
whence did they sail? To which noble women
were those urns lying there consigned before they
lay in their watery graves? Your wonder at the
naval officer to whom that uniform once belonged
- in which no doubt he laughed, danced, sailed

and probably died in? For what purpose where
those cannons put - and which peoples did they
protect or subjugate? There are the fine lines of a
Phoenician craft with its oarsmen at the ready, a
sailing vessel under full sail, a steam engine here,
a motor vessel there. These are the marked re-
minders of change throughout the millennia. Re-
minders that still fire the maritime imagination.

For in our introduction to the history of
maritime law with Dr. Mueller, who we are glad
to say is present here today, we talked ofAlexan-
der and sometimes of Hercules, of Hermes and
Lysander, Calypso and Ulysses, sailing in those
Homeric seas. For as one eminent Canadian writer
put it :

"?le &e ga*q Aac6aanZ azZ fuatan-d az tlzaaaa
tiw. ?/e a*taqa /o, 74lo uA da w ol tla am<zo
al e*<t*aze, ol Aebrr. ?lz arae fua*fizallq are ,a
6a.d, ,/e w /aa,ta2/.q ue m /uatad,..".

The Maritime lawyer of the new millen-
nium must be dimensional and should not be con-
fined within the parameters of a purely specialist
focus. The maritime lawyer must, in a sense, be
"a jack of all trades and master of a11", and how
tme is this need for developing countries.

2

aillL-sts art thc 1995/1996 GradLlatiolr (lcrctronv

In times of change, the constants for the
maritime lawyer needs to be firmly anchored. So
what are these constants? I will give it in one sen-
tence : (this was the subject of our very first IMLI
lecture at 3.00 p.m. on Monday the 2nd of Octo-
ber, 1995, given by Professor Attard), it is per-
sonal and professional INTEGRITY and ETH-
ICS :The maintenance of the standards and tradi-
tions ofour profession; the acquiring and the ap-
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plication of knowledge and wisdom born of ex-
perience and the passing of the years; the main-
tenance of fundamental values; and the further-
ance of the interest of the people of our respec-
tive States and Communities to whom we owe
our liv6lihood.

The factors are summed up by the oft
quoted words of Lord Brougham and the boast
of the Emperor Augustus who found Rome of
brick and left it of marble: for the lawyer to find
the law a sealed book and to have left it a living
letter; to find it the patrimony of the rich and to
leave it the inheritance of the poor; to find law
the two edged sword of craft and oppression and
to leave it the staff of honesty and the shield of
innocence.

Those are the few general words which
we had wanted to share with you this morning on
what we see is the role of the "maritime lawyer"
in this march to the 21st Century.

But there is another onerous task for me
to fulfil and to that I now turn.

Today, we leave the burdens of academic
struggle behind us, as this is a day of celebration
and of triumph. But in the heights of triumphant
flight and being aware of the plightbf Icarus who
flew too close to the hot Mediterranean sun, we
acknowledge those who have made it all possi-
ble; to our respective sponsors and Governments,
the International Maritime Organisation, repre-
.sented by Mr. Goransson here today, the Euro-
pean Union, the Commonwealth Secretariat, the
Government of Malta, the Comite Maritime In-
temational and to all the organisations and indi-
viduals too many to cite, who have in some way
assisted us, through the Institute. And so too we
remember at this moment, those who have made
immense sacrifices forus - ourfamilies, husbands,
wives children and parents, who are not here with
us today, but to whom we dedicate any modest
achievements we have made.

We would like to equate the development
of the International Maritime Law Institute to a
movie which slowly unfolds. The part of the reel
we have seen, we have enjoyed, the part of the
movie that is to come we look forward to with
great anticipation and high expectations. The In-
stitute though its graduates and friends is slowly
but surely carving for itself a niche in the inter-
national scheme of things. To illustrate my point,
and I ask to be forgiven if it sounds too personal,
but please allow me to briefly relate to you how I
came to hear of the Institute and how I find my-
self standing before you here today as a practical
example of the developing MLI NETWORK to
which the Director has referred to in his opening
remarks.

It was a November evening in 1993 in
Port Louis the capital of the Republic of Mauri-
tius in the Indian Ocean. It was at a reception that
I found myself in this small group of people lis-
tening to the Mauritian Police Band Ensemble
entefiaining the guest. Two of the people in that
group were Maltese. The band was good, but the
singer was all right, so we struck up a conversa-
tion and it ended up as a discussion of the Inter-
national Maritime Law Institute.

Little did I know that the person I was
talking to then, was the prime mover behind the
establishment of the Institute in Malta, Dr. Joseph
Fenech, then Minister of Justice of Malta (who I
am glad to see is present here today). The other
Maltese person was none other than Malta's col-
ourful Attorney General, Dr. Anthony Borg-
Barthet. I remember thinking then that it sounded
like a good place to be but in the usual scheme of
things it remained a thought only. However, ex-
actly ayear later, in November of 1994,I found
myself at theAustralian Defence Force Academy,
in Canberra, in a Conference on International
Humanitarian law in the context of International
Peacekeeping Forces. The military and diplomatic
delegations came from all over the world. One bf
the young officers who presented a paper at that
meeting on the practical aspects of intemational
peace-keeping was from my neighbouring coun-
try of Fiji - his name was Captain Kiniviliame

Keteca. His paper was, I recall, one of the most
well-received in the Conference because it was
the only account from an officer serving in thea-
tre. In his introduction to the plenary, special note
was made of the proud fact that he was a graduate
from the Intemational Maritime Law Institute in
Malta, his own impressive military record, we had
only learned from the meeting rapporteur, that he
was not only an IMLI GRADUAIE but also a
graduate of the Royal Military Academy, Sand-
hurst, having served as an officer attached to the
Royal Green Jackets and moreover having dis-
tinguished himself in two tours of duty as a pla-
toon commander in the UN Peacekeeping Force
in Lebanon. A fact which becomes more poign-
ant when only a few weeks ago a Fijiian-manned
UN Post in the area was the scene of devastation
and of tragic loss of life. That is the story of one
IMLI graduate who is not mentioned in the list of
achievers in today's graduation programme. I
daresay that despite IMLI's young age there will
be many other similar stories to tell on the caliber
of IMLI's graduates.

I find it ironic and coincidental that just
two years ago Kini was standing on this very po-
dium delivering this very address. We, the
graduands, have changed, for in the past year we
have acquired a new found confidence from our
knowledge of maritime law, which will place us
in good stead for the important and immense tasks
which lie ahead - the implementation and enforce-
ment of IMO standards in national legislation. And
speaking of confidence, Aesop, the gifted slave
from these parts, whispers to us over the centu-
rles:

"Re*%4<L Clat. toatoaon ddd ,naf dana,
W6a n4d ilar /aa4qo aazz ? ?/a a.pzzla l4iz a&&d

a

crP u alae ald t p 4/413 dA ar,ap forf4r4e (A4e'
ful&y a*z d%dn//d" eaaa*ta.) ,oa6 klz4l //a&.
/a olz lad. ilzo tka? c4//d eOWDtW1."

The Institute as a lighthouse in the mari-
time legal fratemity in these times of change and
challenges will need all the support we, here to-
day, can give. We ask you therefore adapting the
words of the poet: "Zd tla4z /ou@ lEito 4a 6q.itn

to 4zdd d&z dzd*l aanaz t/a acea*
uauz,Saa* &tp re 4ah?24, Oo aczaaz /aal 4 azd
tai./z4l loao d Saw f4at, /a4*fu?..n r4rg/.4".,,

?7O'Z *aa azzata, qno *dq qd 4ata...'t .

In our united quest for safer ships and
cleaner seas. 0_
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DISSERTATION AND LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING PRO.IECTS 1996

SIOSAIA TUPOU ALEAMOTU'A (Tonga), A
Review of Tonga's Maritime Jurisdictional
Claims / Marine Pollution (Prevention and con-
trol) Bill 1996 # HUSSIN H. AL FARSHOUTI
(SaudiArabia), Registration ofShips as it applies
to Saudi Arabia I AnActfor Prevention and Regu-
Iation of Pollution from Ships # ABDUL AZIZ-
MOHAMED-ALI-AL SANOSY (Saudi Arabia),
The Seaworthiness of a Vessel in Maritime Law
/ Carriage ofPassengers andTheir Luggage by
sea Act of 1996 # CARLOS GIOVAM ARIAS
LAZARTE (Peru), The Maritime Jurisdictional
Claims of Peru in the Light of the United Na-
tions Convention on the Law of the Sea I Law
Relating to the Maritime Dominion of Peru #
ALIETTE CHARLES (U.S.A.), legal Regime

I S)S16 (lr.rdrrates

Relating to Nuclear Marine Pollution / Guilderland Merchant Shipping Act # JOSE PEDRO DE
LUZ (Cape Verde), Maritime Claims in Cape Yerde I Draft Legislation on Standards of tainingfor
Seafarers #FRANCESCO DEPASQUALE (Malta), The Towage Contract in lMalta I A Draft Legis-
lation incorporating the IMO Rome Convention for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts against the
Safety of Maritime Navigation, 1988 into the Maritime Navigation (Securi4t) Act,1996#MUTHOM
GAIERE (Kenya), Preparedness, Response and Co-Operation in Maritine Pollution Casualties: The
EastAfrican Perspective / Lesgislation Incorporatimg the civil Liability Convention of 1969'and the

fund Convention of 1971, as Part of the Merchant Shipping (Amendment)Ac4 1996)#GIAIIFRANCO
GAUCI (Malta), Time Chartering Documents: A Review of the most Typical Clauses / The Mer-
chant Shipping (Salvage) Ac; 1996 # JOACHIM KINZONZOLO (Congo), Bills of Lading under
Charterparties I Decree on Coastal Maritime Transport between Congo and Member States of Cen-
tral African Economic and Customs Union #MD. ASHARAFTIL ISLAM KHAN (Bangladesh), The
Anest of Ships and Admiralty Jurisdiction in Bangladesh / The Bangladesh Port Authority Act #
PATRIKS MARKEVICS (Latvia), Comparative Analysis of the English an d Latvian Law Relating
to Secudty in Ships / AnAct to Amend Chapter 22 of the Maritime Code #MARLAMKANDAWIRE
(Zambia), The Freedom of Navigation and its Limitations: A case Study of the USA Interdictory
Programme Againts Haitian Boats / The Implementation of the UM Multimodal Transport Cowen-
rion # MARIAANITA NGOWI (Tanzania), Cargo Sharing Under UNCTAD Code of Conduct for
Liner Conferences: The Tanzanian Situation - 1995 I An Act to Provide for the Implementation of the
Convention on the Prevention on the Marine Pollution by Dumping of Wastes and Other Matters #
INARA PLANKOVA (Latvia), Commercial and Maritime Arbitration with Special Reference to
Latvian Legislation / The Carriage of Passengers and their Luggage by Sea Act to Supplement
Chapter 23 of the Maritime Code of the Republic of Dtnia #AMINU MOHAMMED SANI ( Ni-
geria), Chaterparty Laytime Clause Analysis I An Act to Regulate Registration and Owership of
Ships in Nigeria # SAMUEL VONGTAU (Nigeria), Some Salient Aspects of the Law of General
Average - A critical Overview I Nigerian Ports (Liability for Lost or Damaged Goods) Act 1996.
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Stlrclcnts atlerxlir)g tt)e I 996/ I 997 C()rlrse, togethc'r \\,ith I1.tr.
NIr. Ciral'u,ur.\rcher. L-r.K. I ligh Ci()lnnlissioncr; Nlr. J. \\i Hicktnitn,
[\[-[ G()\,ernorl Prrif.essor I)..1. ,\ltar(1. l)irector: eir-rcl trlr. S Kcllor'
(1,:.K.), Lccturc--r in Shipping Lar\\'.

1996 - 1997

Ms E. Costa (ANGOLA); Mr M. Quinra (ANGOLA);
Mr J.F.Moliere (HAIT{); Ms. J.R. Coindet (HONDU-
RAS); Ms. K.A. McKoy (JAMAICA); Mr U. Labutis
(LITHUANIA); Mr A. Hamza (MALDIVES); Mr R.

Aquilina (MAIjIA); Mr S. Muscal (MALIA); Mr I.
Vella (MNJIA); Mr G- Tshatumbu (NAMIBIA);Ms.
M.B. Obi (NIGERIA); Ms. A.M. Tafida (NIGERIA);
Mr M.S.J. Al-Garni (SAUDI ARABIA); Mr H.G.I.
Al - B e s h e r (S AUDI ARABIA) ; M r A. M. A. Al - Qahtani
(SAUDI ARABIA); Mr Y.A.R. Al-Zahrani (SAUDI
ARABIA); Mr. M.K.O. Al-Burghash (SAUDI
ARABIA); Mr F.I.S. Kalloru (SIERRA LEONE); Ms.
Z.A. Horne (ST. VINCENT);Mr S.E.A.M. Elrobatabi
(SUDAN); MsI.D. Mhuawa (TANZANIA);Mr L.K.
Mb o g e (THE GAMBIA); M s. N. Sb oui (TUNISIA) ; Mr
EL.S.R. Tufuga (WESTERN SAMOA).
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IMLI VISITING FELLOWS . ACADEMIC YEAR 1996 - IggT

.1.D. N.{krvarva. 2..\. I lornc. Nl.13. Obi. .\.NI. 't'alicln.

E. Costa. N. Sboui. J.R. (loinclet. K.r\. NIckoV

U. I-aDLrtis.,\.NI.,\. Al Q.ihrani. I-.11. \lbogc. Il,(;.1.
,\l'Besher, .1. \k)liere, S.E..\..\'l. Elroiratalri.,\. Haii}lza,
nL.S.R. TLrfirga, II.S.n,\l (;anri. \1.K.O.,\l-Rurghash.
\:A.R ,\l Zalrrani

Mr. W. LtIRCH REI/NARDSON (ti.K.. Tll'ULARY MEMBER. COMITE N{ARITIN{E
INTERNATIONAL).. MT. A. BISHOP (U,K.. SEN1OR PARTN]]R. HOI-MAN. FENWICK. &
WILLAN ): lvlt: P. IJOISS,N (FRANCE. I-EGAL ADVISER. BUREALT VERITAS). Dr S. BORG
(NIALIA. UNIVERSITY OF \{AI-TA t: Pntf. L. CAFLIS(lH (SWITZERLA\D. A\IBASSADOR
AT LARGL. FEDERAL DEPARTN'IF,NT OF FOREIGN" AFF,{IRSI: DI: IDA CARACCIOLO
(ITAL\: ,TOR VERG,ATA, LINIVERSITY): DI: T. FENECH (NIALTA. FE\ECH & FENECH
ASSOCIATEST: Mt: C. GOLDIE (U.K.. PARTNER THOS. R. N,IILLER & SON. TITULARY
l\{El\{BER CO\llTE \.{r\RITINIE INTERNATIONAI-)..Mr: P GRIGGS (Ll.K.. SECRETARYANII
HONORARYTREAST.IRER OFTHE BRITISH I4ARITIN{E LAWASSOCIATION (BMLA).AND
\ ICE PRFsIDF\T UF IHF Co\lllL \l \RITII\IE INTER\ \Tlu\.\l 1( \1lrr: H.L. ly'r: ./.

H.4RTMAN IIERNHARD (DENN'IARK. AMBASSADOR OF DENN{ARK T0 SPAIN): ,4,1r: "/.
HICKMAN (U.K,. GROLJP CORPORATE SECRETARY AND GROUP LEGAI- DTRECTOR,
LLOYD'S REGISTER OF SHIPPING.): Mt: C. HORROCT"I (U.K.. SECRETARY CENERAL.
INTERNATIONAL CHAN{BER OF SHIPPING.); The Hort. illt: J[]STl(;E.1..\. F'ILLL'|Il (.\\ALTA).
Prof. D. KAPPELER (SwITZERLAND. THE GRADUATE INSTITUTE OF lNTERN.{TIONAL
STLTDIES); Mr. t]. KLERCK N/1-.SSEN (NORWAY. CHIEF NIARITIN,IE INDUSTRIES BRANCH
SECTORAL ACTIVITIIIS DEPARTN{ENT ILO): Mr. .1. Mt PHAll, (U.K.. THON{AS NIILLER t-
& I L'l'D.): Dr: W. MUIILLER (SWITZERLAND. VICE-PRESIDENT. TITL.TLARY N.'IEN'IBER

COMITE MARITIME INTERNATIONAL)r Mr: H.O. SUGA (t.r.K.. I-ECIAL OFFICER.
INTERNATIONAL OIL POLLUTION COMPENSATION FUND): Mt: L PACE (N4ALTA.

REGISTRER. MARITIMEAUTHORITY): CrrTrtrrirr. R. P/XA (U.S.A.. AIIIvIIRAI jTY COUNSEL.
US NAVYI: Dr. M. Pt.lGH (U.K.. DEPARTN,IENT OF POLITICS - LTNIVERSITY OF
PI-YN'IOUTH): Prnf. F. REYNOLDS (U.K.. PROFESSOR OFLAW. UNIVERSITY t)1'OXFORD):
Mr A. ROACH (L.S.A.. LEGALADVISEI{. ENVIRONMENT & SCIENTIFIC A}'FAII{S, ST,{TE
DEPARTN{ENT). Mr. R. .SHAW (U.K.. RESEARCH FELLOW. UNMRSITY Ot"
SOUTHAN'{PTON): PNI'..I.SPDVCE (U.K-, DIRECTOIT OI- STUDIES OF ROYAI- INSTITUTE
OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS): Coptuitr H. WILLIAMS (Ll.S.A.. HLAD OF THE ti.S.
COASTGUAIID. MARITIMEAND INTERNATIONAL LAW DlVlSlON t: Pro.f. l:. l-. ll'l.S\\'ALl,
(U.S.A.. PROCTI)R AND ADVOC.Al-E lN ADMIRAI;lY): Dr: C. I!'U (U.S..{.. THONl-\S }IILLER
|AMERICASI) ltrc.:Captait J. ZERAFA (N{AUIA. TF,CHNICAL NIA\AGElt - NIARITIN{E
AI ITHORITY').
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-tMLl 
otfers u unique opportunity to be trained in one of the growth

I areas of Intenutional Law. Its one academic veat' pro-eramme. leading
\-/ to the degree of Master of Larvs. consists ol highly specialized
education in International Lau,. Lar.r, of the Sr-a. Shipping Law, Marine
Environmental Law and Drafting of Maritinre Legislation. Its full-time stafl'
is supplernented by regular visits lrom eminent laul'ers and academics.

'fhis unique course is rnost suitable- fbr lau, graduates particularly those
working in the maritime tleld such as *itl-t a relevant Governmcnt department, a

shipping company, port ar"rthority or othcr organisation concerned with shipping
and maritimc affairs. Law graduates r.r,ho rvish to pulsue their careers in the lielcl
of international rnaritirre law, u,ill also benefit immensely f}om this course. The
course is open to :r limited numbcr of students in any academic year thereby
ensuring personal intensive ,euidance and supervision.

Applications are now invited tbr the ninth cour"se which is scheduled to
commence on l5th September, 1997. Partial scholarships may be available. A
processing f'ee of US $ 15 is required. For further information contact:Nlr. .1.\,\i Hickmtin, Corporatc Sercretarr)' ur-,.1 1-e-:gial

Dircc--Ior, I-krycl's ltcgister, together w'itll tlle Llritish
I ligl) Corrl|nissioner, I l.E. N'lr. Cirulrarn ,\rclrer, unrl
N.{s. O. Carmillcri, Eclitor lNll-l Ne\'\,s, .11 the inaugrlration
()1 1lre lNlLl C()lr)l)r1ler R()()nr r'r,hicrh recreived
c()nrl)Llters rloniitecl bV I-lo1'ci's Rcgistc-r.
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